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FACTORS AFCIGTASE RCN N NOI I-G? EWE
CANADIAN AND UNITED STATES TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS

Susan C. Borkowski F~I9

La Sal University
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FACTORSAI ETN TRAN8PIR PRICING AND INCOJIE UKU'?ING <?> BET VEEN
CAMJIAN AND UNITED STATES TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS8

Abstract z An ana lysis of organi zational, environrnentai andfinancial factors indicates that incoue shiftîng aay occur aaongTNCs in th.e U.S. and Canada. Souie differences ini rates of returnare paxtially explained by the larger U.S. TNCs, which experiencehigh.r rates of return and pref er non-markcet methode - SnafllerCanadian TINCs, with lower rates of return, prefer markcet methada.Do U.S. TNCs en>oy higher rates af return due ta incouieuhiftinq spurred by differentiala in effective tax rates betw.enthe U.S . and Canada? Are transfer prices used to rnanipulate inconeand miniuize tax payrnents? Are the higher return an sales andincarne enjoyed by damestic subsidiaries of Canadian TNCs due taincarne shifting froni their U.S. subsidiaries? In this study, thedifferencea in finaucial rneasures, coupled with the audit history
of U.S. TNCs, rnay provide some evidence of incarne shifting.



FACTORS AFFECTING TEANSFER PRICING AND INCOME SEI1TING (?) BET WEEN
CINADIN AND UNITED STATES TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS

Transnational corporations <TNCs) creatB subsidiaries to, lover

manufacturing costs on a global basis by strategically exploiting

tedinological advantages, reputat ion, tradeauarks, brand names, and

econoiaies of scale (Romie 1992). Cross-border subsidiaries

increase the stock of investment and capital (in
th host count~ry), provide eployment opportunities
and tax rvne, increase national output and rais.
wlfar. They also transfer techziology by the simple
process of establishing factories to produce goods
using new technooy. (Rugman 1985, 179)

Transfer pri.cing is onie technique used by TNCs to optimize these

str&tegies. 1However, trans pr~iig maipulations are constrained

by tax regulatons which theoreticlly prvnt incoiie shifting

amonQg susdari to miimz anid/or avoid taxeson in.ooe.

An unerlyÙig assupt.on of most tax authoities is 4at TNCs

ar able to shif t inoeto and from subidiaries to reduoc and/or

avod osthoe cunry ncme axs. NnU.Sbase TNCs xay

unertteteir U..axs b $11 bilio anulp ~which

isatriuabe otransfer prin prcie (Ernst & Y 193)

the highest Internal1 Revenue Servi.ce (IS adjstmnt to th4ir

repoted axabe inom1

income



-. L£LIL.C. - aSUr, usually absent frou
trasfe prcig reseach, as Mell as enviroymeta an

orgniztionai inlunces, are alyzeê wfth reference to transfer
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and incouie taxes on a global basis) (Roue 1992). Are Canadian and

U. S. TNCs driven by internai f actors, external f actors, or some

coïmbination when chocs ing a trans fer pricing aethod? Is incouis

shifted between countries to iainiuiize the TNC tax burden and

deprive the tax authorities cf their appropriate revenue? The

f±idinqs of t2iis study may have implications for U.S. and Canadian

tasf er pricing 'law and tax treaty conventions.

The. net sections present the rationale for subsidiaries, and

current Canadian and U.S. transfer pricing regulations. A suunuary

of eleantliterature is then presented, f ollowed by a discussion

of he aribles and inethodology cf the study. An analysis cf the

datais henpreser*ted, endinq with conclusions and the research

adpolicy implications cf the resul.ts.

sevaral motives drive ?NCs to establish cross-border

sbidiaries. Nany Canadian-bae TNCs "have f irm-specif ic

adanagsin the. prdcin, distrbution and trading cf resource

basd podutsIlvhich in the. past vers positively exploited by

exprtiq, rather than by frindrc netet(D)i h
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f actors çhc encouag the craio f Canaian sbidiaries
inclue no-4Çri br4ies sc as federal, state and mnicpal.

goermetreuain and çontrQWs.

U. S. FDI vi t Canadian subsidiare is oftndet

nature of the Canada couityspecif ic aatae, Ilnm h
availeb14ty of ra maeil nd reors uga,18,9)

NAFA hs lsseed he mpat of trffs norgn xot



Devlopentguidelines (OECD 1995).

Canada differs from the U.*S. in that Revenue Canada does not

provide detailed transfaer pricing guidance or regulations f or TNCs

other than the six-page Information Circular 87-2.* When Canadian

TNCs deal with non-Canadian subsidiaries on other than an ana' 8-

length basis, Circular 87-2 specif les the, allowabl, transf or

pricing methods. The allovable transfer pricing methods in

pref erred order are comparable uncontrolled price (CUP) , cost 'plus,

resale, and other w. hod, including profit split, but excluding

the coprble profits method (CpK) .2 If a CUP is flot available, a

funtioalana Iys±s should b. undertacen to identify the

appopiat prioinq iuechanism. 'Coatl' must meet the. Canadian

defnitonnotthat of the country ini which the subsidiary is

locaed RevnueCanada, 1987).

Whencompredwith other -indutrializ.d countries, the, U.S

"subjects ~ ~ ~~ th oeg prtosof its transnationals to the

seveesttaxcontrants nd he eavesttarr burden, M as veli as

4<th fomdbeamnistrative 1oplxities (Haas 1.991, 3-6). Sec.



à6
vould b. are by the TNC if transations bewe h aetand
its subsidi {yiq>) were based on the arm's-e hstnad

Allwabe mthds or angbl goods oncu4ê CUP, real price,
cos pus CMand roi si mthods. The use of CPM concerns

the glo~bal1omnt eas P a ilt the iatonally
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Transfer pricing objectives inc1uded the acceptability of the.

metiiod ta customs and tax authorities, and contrai over

subsi.4±aries ta meet prof it goals.

tilburn (1976) surveyed twenty Canadian and thirteen U.S.

public accountig partniers abaut international transfer pricing

issues. The. choice of a trans fer pricing method vas an ecanomic

decJ.sion by the TNC, combirdng TNC organizational preferencos with

home and host comnties' national Xnterests. The arm's-length

eqival~ent (markçet) price was the. preferred metho&.

Fawer (1978) used piublisiied data for Canadian subsidiaries af

U.S. TNICs in thirteen manufctui'g and mining industries ta

eaine~ profit maximizat$.on vis-a-is i.ow transfer prices. Due ta

theiteraction of tariff and tax rates, "the impetus toward a high

or lo transer p4Qce aeed n the. level of ownership in the.

subsidiary, the div'idend payut ratios, the effectiv, marginal tax

rates ... * and the. tariff an thie goada transferred," suporing the.

cotigeny theory tiiat "differet leel of transfer prie are



o o n c u s j ~ ~ ~ s 1 9 8 5 f i d i n a t i a t8
d ep h , ith var i ng co clu i on - R gma ts 19 _9) fin i ng th tN Csin he etrjeu inusty uedtransfer prices that approxmatd orwere lass than market (arm's-ength) prices contradicted those. 0f

Bertand(198), ho fundthat ?NC& charged iriflated tr#.nsferpces for petro1sum tranfers~, and therefore overcharged Canadian
conumrs Brnrdan Weiner (1992) fud that over an elevên year

perid, ranferprices in~ the iStlum industry varl.d both above
and elo anarms-lngt prcebutoverallier less than armibs-

length, creati nq a fa o a l si u t o fo Ca da nd a a i n
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competition in the host country, reasonable profit for the

subsidiary, and U.S. incomie tax regulations.

Yun1ker (1982) f ound that larger f irms tended toward muarkcet-

based mIethods. lImportant environ3nental factors iincluded overall
markoet conditions and demand for the product, governuent

regulationu and restrictions, and econoiaic conditions. j
BorkowsJci (1992> f ound no relationiship between transfer

pricing mntho1d and industry, but f ound that smaller TNCs preferred

cast-baçed muethods. Transf er pricing decis ions were af fecte by tax

and customs rates and reguawions, and the relative ease of using

the transf or pricing method.

In a replication of i earlier study, Tang (1993) confime

his pri!or fi4ndings of no TNC size/method reainhp The

environmepta. factors affectin method cho4ç. were overall TNC
profit, tax rate and regulatio diffrences, and restric ions on



inTable 13.

Insert Table 1. Here
Wiso (1993) found~ that operating deciionu wGre unffeSct.d

bytJ?nfer pricing oc s aind that I"tax transfer pric.. do flot
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are coapareê. The. transf er pricing methods used, and the ef ýects of

organizatioflal and eziviror»mental f actor~s are tested in the

* fQU.owing bypotheses:

Hl: There. are no &ifferences in transfer-pricing methods
use<d by Canadian and U.S. TNCs.

H.: There are no differences in organizational variables
between Caxnadian >and U.S. TNCs.

F,:: 9rqanizational variables and transfer pricinq oboice are
flot related.

H,,: There are no differences in environmental variables
kptween Canadiaon and U.*S.* TNCs.

H3: Environn~3t.al variables and transf er priig Qhoice are
not related.

Pinancial f actors and their relati.onship to trans fer pricing

decisions have flot been studied in the same depth as organizational

and envi.ronanental factors. Instead, there ha. only been indirect

evide*nce of such effects.



12hige debt coats, f foreiqn direct invesm in the U. S. via
aqisitionso both proftabl and unpro itable U. s. corporations,

start-up coats, and exchne rate fliuctuations. IRa1! of the
forigndomstc differential 'lis defintely attribuable to thespecial characteristics of foeg-onrle companies and not to

trasf r ricng 0 eairi vhm ith 'la sini icat dif ferec that

(Gruertet al. 1993, 269-271)

Wh e p rf o ma ces ar co p a ed or a e - ar p i o , ug n
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prof it as a percentage of net sales and4 the. af ter-tax rate of

return on equity.

Dif f ernces in Canadian and U. S. ? NC prof it perf oruance are

measured ji this study by the. rate of return on assets (ROA), rate

of return on equity <iROE), net iricoine as a percentage of receipts

(RS), and both statutory and effective tax rates. These Eeasures

ar either obtained f rom Disclosure archivai f iles or oalculated

ualnq daita from corporate annuai financial reports. Sales, assets,

an income data are talcen f rom corporate annual reporte and/or

Discosure f ls Analyses are performed at bath TNC and subsidiary

levels, and correlations between the f inancial variables and tax

rate ar anlyzed for evidence <of possibl.e incarne shitting.

Theef ecs o thse i ai f actors are tested in the

H4. hre ren diffrne ~ in tinancial variables
between Cndian and U.S. TNCs.

Hm. Financial variables and transf er prioing cthoice are
not >related.

use
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Forune501, usnes .. ee 100,or the. firectorV of Cornrt

Affliaeshave at least one Canadian subsidifixy, andi are in~
relevant indutre. Initial aind fol 1ow-up miailings zee ent to

theCaadin ampe f 126~ ?iCs with u. s. subsidiaries, andi to the
U.S. 1 sapl f 261 TNS with. Canadian susdiaris. onetude

sxy-seven TCs rsone from the comidsample of 387, for an
overall r ss rate of 43%. Of the. 71 Canadian surveys rtre
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variables. The Wilcoxon two-sample test is used to compare the

responses of Canadian and U.*S. TNCs, and miarket/ non-market-based

transfer pric>ing umethiods.

JDifferences in Transfer Pricing Methods

The hypothesis of no differences betven Canadian and U. S. TNc

transfer pricing practices can be rejected. Canadian TNCs pr.f or

mrket imethods, whi2.. U. S. TN prefer other mthods, as shown in

Tabe 2and Table 3, Panel A. If permitted to change xmethods with

no regulatory restrictions, TNC reactions by -oecountry are

siniicnty dferent (Tabl.e 3, Panel B). Ten (42%) market U.S.

TNsw9144 chage to no-market mehds whlii only thr.e <8%) non-

markt TCs oul swtchto arkt uethd. Ini Canada, five (28%)

make TNiCs vould hnet o-ake ehdcmae ta only

one (1.0%) nion-market, TNC swithn toa make method.

*** Insert Tabie 3 Kere ***

Th hpoheis that oraizatioa varibe do not differ

betwee Caaia nd U.S TNCs cannot be reetd As show in

Tal 4 (ane A) TlICs difter by country oniy by miz. as ueasue

in U. S. subsidiaries. Ail size, asmot and n4 m measu r
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I* nsrt Table 4 *****

In teirperormance evaluation of domestic and foreign
uubuidiary manag>ers, Canadian and U. *S. TNCs are v.ry similar.
Segment prof it, the only aigi icanty di fern criterion, ia more

imprtat t U.. TCs hanto Canadian TNCft ini evaluating

mangeral erfrmace.Inthe criteria 1ppi.d when choosing

tranferpriingmetods boh cuntiesrate the practiaas pects



saionpd in the U.S..

The final anal.ysis of organizatiozial factors by transf or

prici3ng method by country is presented in Table 4 (Panel C). The

s±gnificant size variables are the. saIe as f ounid in the analysis by

country. Addit1ionally, non-maarket TNCs dif or by size of their

Canadian susi4ar.ies. A cQwItry-specific fzLnding regarding

industry is that ail Canadian wmtal/mininig TNCs use markIet transf or

prices, wh4le all U.S. mtal/iing TNCs u~se cst-bsed muthods.

The size f indings in Panels A, B and C ilustrate the stili

unreolve relationsh1ip between TrNC size and tranfr pricing

practics Research suggests that ].arger TNs s non-cost based

method (Tang 1992), that full-ooat TNCs are smaller (Bor3kowsJci

1992), or that 3arger ?NCs tend to use Earket-bse prices (Al-

Eryani 1987; Yunker 1982). Teefnig respotdb h

transfer pricing coices of U.S. TNs (maktbsdslso

$1,2 milli versus non-aret sales o $5,025 millio), but not

by Cnda Ns hr aktbsdTC vrgd$,0 ilo
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adjustments. Canadian TNCs fared much better, with only one

receiving adjustments from both the IRS and Revenue Canada, and

another three experiencing a Revenue Canada modification, for a

total of 14%. When compared by method in Panel B, the IRS adjusted

10 of 42 market TNCs (24%) and 22 of 48 non-market TNCs (46%).

Revenue Canada revised 15 of 42 market TNCs (36%) and 13 of 48 non-



lesa is accordance with sec. 482, challengLng the IRS and

undergoing an audi. Canadian WNCs also pref er miarket aethods,

wWich are more lflcly to pase XP.S scrutiy than the non-muarket

methods currentJy pref erred by U. S. TNCs. These results suggest

that U. S. and flot Canadian tax regulatioris are inf luend'ing the

choice of transfer pricing methoda, regardJless of TNC home

country.5

There are no differences bten countries in the practices

adopted tq address the ef fects of their givezi transf er prioing

meth1ods in Table 5, Paniel A. Rowever, when compared by mtod in

Panel B, non-market TNCs are more 4)cely to kpep two sets of books

(tax/f innc/ loal ve<rsus maniagement ntrol) and4 to include the

effects opf tranfer pricn in80rbdet omngr are not

accunedfor transfer pricinç adjustments in their bdes

rnnnA-'Ad tn 71& and 93% of ter U.S. mre onrats. Of the
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Whe coparng othmetodand country, 90% of nonmaket Cana4ian

TNC wee eutal and 10 pstv, about the effect of ITAPTA on

TNC wee mrepositive (55) about >IAT's effect on tra4e with

ther cnadansubsidiares.
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effective rate. This may be supported by th~e lower ROA (9.74) and

ROS (7.31) for doiuestic U.S. subsidiaries when compared with their

canadian subsidiaries (14.56 and 10.57 respecti.vely).

However, there is disareenen~t as tc> which tax rate i.s the

better deterrninant of incoue shifting. The statutory rate is

preferred by Grubert and IMutti (1991) because it is prior to any

non-transfer-pricing-related adjustuents ta the effective rata.

Therefore, incarne should be shifted by Canadiani T2ICs to their U.*S.

subsidiaries, and by Canadiai subsidiaries to their U.S. parent

TNCS, due to the signifiçant differences in thi statut<Qry tax

rates. This is flot suppQrted by the rates of return rported by the

TN!Cs in thl.s study. If income shifts are occurrizIg, it is due to

the effective, and flot the. statutory, txrate dff renti!als.
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siqnificantly h±qher than, Canadian returns.

Implications n ocuin

Caaian ?NCs erbibit opposite pref erences for markcet and non-

market trnfrpricing methods (64% and 36% respectively> when

compred it U.S. TNCs (39% and 61% respectively). However,
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TNCu. This is partially explained by the larger U.S. TNCs~, which

experiece h4,gher rates of return and prefer non-miarket muthods,

while the sualler Cariadiari TNCs, witIh lower rates of return, prefer

market mthods. 1Howevr, do U. S. TNCB enjoy higher rates of return

due ta incoeie shifting spurred by dif ferentials in ef fective tax

rates betweefl the U. S. and Canada? Are U. S. TNCs using tranuf er

prices to f avorably manipulate income and iuinimize tax payments?

Are the higher return on~ sales anid incm noe ydesi

aubsidiaries o>f Canadian TNCs due to income shifting f rom their

U. S. subsidi±xtes? The 4if ferenes f udinti study in f inncal

~~ ; lielii- historv of U.S. .TNCs, provide some

itur.
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EnGnotes

1. A transaction 'Imeets the arm's length standard if the resuits of
the transaction are consistent with the results that would have
been realized if uncontrolled taxpayers had engaged in the same
transaction under the same circumstances". [IRS 1.*482-3 (b)]

2. These methods assume the ara' s length standard, so that the
final transfer price between related (controlled) subsidiaries
would have been the same if the transfers had been between
unrelated (uncontrolled) entities. Generally, comparable
uncontrolled price (CUP) is the market price for the transferred
good. Cost-plus assumes the gross profit mark-up which would have
been added to the production cost if the subsidiaries were
unrelated. Resale price is the price at which the transferred good
would have been resold to an unrelated entity, less some gross
profit percentage. The profit split divides profits betveen
subsidiaries using some economically valid basis that approximates
the division of profits that would have occurred had the
subsidiaries been unrelated. The comparable profits method (CPM)
uses profit measures (such as the return on assets or operating
income to sales) to deteraine a return that would equal that
realized by a comparable independent enterprise. There is some
debate over the armis length nature of CPM, in that it dependa on



TABLE 1: VARIABLES UNDER CONSIDERATION

by U.S. and~ Caian susidiaries
and4 Cainadian susidiries



TABLE 2: CURRENT AND PRIOR STUDIES ON CANADIAN
AND U.S. TRANSFER PRICING METHODS

CANADIAN TRABNATIONAL CORPORATIONS
(in percentages)

Arpan Tang XXXXXXXXX
[1971] [1981) {Current]
N=8 N=78 N=28*

Full cost 25.9 21.4
Variable cost 5.5
Other cost 1.9 3.6

Total cost 12.5 33.3 25.0

Market 37.1 64.3
Negotiated 25.9 3.6
Other 3.7 7

Total noncost 87.5 66.7 75.0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

UNITED STATES TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS
(in percentages)

Tang Burns Yunker Borkowski Tang à
[1979] [1980] [1982] [1992] [1993]
N=85 N=62 N=52 N=79 N=90



TABLE 3: URN AND PEERDTASE RCN EHD

PANEL A: TRAN8FER PRZCING METNODS URRNL SDB EPNE

US~ TWC Canada TNCs Total

MAKTMETJIODS 24 39-% 18 64% 42 47%
Sae inU$ millions 10,322 1.,5046,4

OTHER ETHODS38 61% 10 36% 4 3Sales ini US milion~s 5,025 1.,528 4,296



TABLE 4: DIFFERENCES IN ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS

PANEL A: DIFFERENCES BY COUNTRY

Size (sales) by TNC

Size (sales) to U.S.
subsidiaries

Size (sales) to. Canadian
subsidiaries

Assets by U.S.
subsidiaries

Assets by Canadian
subsidiaries

Industry

Wilcoxon
2 sample

probability

.0001**

.0001**

.6770

.0001**

.1719

.3049

US TNC
N = 62

Means

7,075

4,140

697

3,899

613

N/A

Canada TNC
N = 28

Means

1,512

605

816

986

2,912

N/A

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION CRITERIA#

- Non-income measures
for U.S. managers

.3711

.1105

4.00

3.93

3.26

3.33



TABLE 4 (cont±nued>: DIFF R8E IN OR IZATIONAL

PMINL B: DI FRECES EY IMSPER PIIG XETNOD

Wilcoxon M(arket
2 sa3Iple N =42

p±'obability Means

Sie saes b TC.6319 6,542

Size (sale) to U.S. .8386 3,418
subs4iaries

Sie (sales) toCanadian . 7129 786
subsidiaries

Aset y U.S.. .79044,7

subsidiai.s.37

Inuty.7378 N/A

FACTORS

Non-muark)et
N =48

4,296

3,0412

68~8

527

N/A



TABLE 4 (continued): DIFFERENCES INI ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS

PANEL C: DIFFERENCES EY TEANSPER PRICING NETHEO» EY COUNTRy

Wilcoxon Two Sample Probabilities
Market Non-Market

Njý=24 NcAN=l8 Nus=38 NCA=l0

Size (sales) by TNC .O010** .0065**

Size (sales) to U.S. .001** .0062**
subsidiaries

Size (sales) to Canadian .7000 .2037
subsidiaries

Assets by U.S. .0001** .0268*
subsidiaries

Assets by Canadiari .9515 .0678*
subsidiaries

Industry .8269 .0833*

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION CRITERIA#

- Non-incarne measures .6078 .7466
for U. *S. managers

- Non-incarne measures .2952 .3970
for Canadian managers

- Segment profit .4605 .0592*
for U3.S. managers

- Searment «profit .9019 .0840*



TABL 5:DFEECSI yIOMNA ATR

wilcoxon
2 sfimple

probabi3.ity

.1062

.7480

.4656

.8797

.0190*

.7963

US TWC
N =62
Noans

3.61

3.63

3.66

3.53~

Canada TNC
N =28

Means

3.32

3.57

3. 54

3. 50

4.14

4.*14



TABLE 5 (continued): DIFFERENCES IN ENVIRONXENTAL

PANEL B: DIJ>!NE 18 Y ?EANSIPER PE.ZCING RfETKOD
Wilcoxon Market
2 sample N =42

probability Mearis
Effeots of NAPTA on
- TNC trade with .2538 3.41

subsidiary
- TNC overali .6919 3.57

- TNC industry .5097 3.55

- Canadian economy .0918* 3.71

- U.S. ecouomy .3232 3.95

- Mexican econoRly .2379 4.26

Economiic~ stability of
- TNC

- Subsidiary

TNC/qiubpdiary governaent
relations

Prior IEZ audit

Canada audi.t

.4173

.1492

.9754

.0254*

.4150

4.40

FACTORS

Nonl-markcet
N =48
Means

3.63

3.65

3.69

3.35

3.79

4.06

.27

method criteria



JW$1coxonz Wwo Sample Probabilities
Mark~et Nonf-Market

Nus=4 Nc,=18 Nu=38 Ncm=1O

-TCtaewt..8883 ,O27O0*

- N vrl 9886 .7558

- TNC iustxry .2321 66

- caaineooy.5838.81

- U..ecnty.29 153

- Meia cny.8041 .60

- TNC.7615.9228

- usday.7657 .1851



TABLE 6: DIFFERENCES IN FINANCIAL

PANEL A: DIPPERENCES BY COUNTRY

Return on equity

Return on assets

- TNC

- U.S. subsidiaries

- Canadian subsidiaries

Return on sales

- TNC

- U.S. subsidiaries

- Canadian subsidiaries

Wilcoxon
2 samaple

probability

.0098**

.0519*

.0103*

.0006**

.0627*

.0178*

.1940

.0001**

.0453*

FACTORS

US TNC
N =62
Means

9.33

4.22

9.74

14.56

3.94

7.31

10.57

Canada TNC
N =28
Means

-4.02

1.03

-. 01

-. 14

1.34

-14.76

5.12



iilcoxon Market Non-miarket

)ability Means Man

.3452 2.71 .8

.4298 3.09 3.45

.2698 4.37 9.40

.2182 5.86 138

.8086

TABLE 6 (continued): DIFFERENCES IN FINANCIAL FACTORS



TABLE 6 (continued): DIFFERENCES IN FINANCIAL FACTORS

C: DIFFERENCES BY TRANSFER PRICING NETHOD BY COUNTRY

MARKET-BASED NON-MARKET-BASED
Wilcoxon US Canada Wilcoxon Us Canada
2 sample N=24 N=18 sample N=38 N=10

probability Means Means probability Means Means

on equity .0752* 9.01 -5.69 .1015 9.54 - .27

a

aries

.es

liaries

.3215

.1922

.2161

.1509

.2509

.8235

4.06

7.37

8.89

4.38

5.72

11.17

1.79

- .62

1,.06

1.94

-23.12

8.08

.1686

.02941

.0233

.0001** 35.00 42.51 .0001,

.0722* 32.74 22.66 .2852

.0360*

.0134*

.7407

-4.40

-50.82

18.23

42.09

11.55

116.02
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